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XAVIER TRIMS HASKELL
GoodCroWd Answers §~ 1 Thousands Witness
Mus
. k et eer Tr·.1ump
(' h
Call For Hoopmen
Beat Material In Years la Out· For The Team;
'
Sea•on·Opena Dec• 11
• The nrst call tor basketball candidalieB was issued by Coach Meyer Wedti 1
Dellday and a fine crowd of pot.en a
·aourtJ' starS. aniiwered. Several days
Will be .spent· In light limbering up exel'Clses and short scrimmages and by
Uie first of next week, the squad wm
probably be cut and serious work be·
sun in preparation for the first game
th Cedarville, Dec, Ll.
wi.

The Muske&een, with the best
)'ear& ready for·
..,"on, are looldng forward to a
_,, 'iSllOCell81'ul _ . . , vaptaln
Jim Stout of ta.n year's team Is
· tbe only regalar lost &hrourh rnul·
•tlon and &he posl"on··w111 probably fall &O Kenny Jordan, sensa&laaal Sophomore forward.
CoC&ptalna "Windy" Traey and Bob
Saek are .both In fine shape and
have stolen a march on the other
members of the squad by praetlelntr.
eeveral weeks In advance at Purcell

material In .many

!::!' = L 0~ ~=~=drti~; ·
ftUllllnr mate Bemte Wilhelm are

make up the toughest net schedule
ever faced ·by the Xavier hoopsters
bu.t with the exce_llent prospects on
hand, the Musketeers. Should duplicate
their fine record of last year and.. posslbly. go 'through undefeated. FollowIng IS the entire schedule.
·
December H--Cedarvllle, .here.
December l~eorg'e~ ctentatlveJ here.
T h h
Decembe1• 19-CRmeg1e ec " ere.
January 9-Centre, here.
January •15-Mlchlgan State at East
Lansing,
..
January 16-Detrolt, at Detroit:
January 23 -Dayton, here.
January 29-Washlngton and Lee,
here. .
February 5--Detrolt, here.
Februa1·y 10-Dayton, at :Dayton.
February 2~hlgan St_ate, here.
February 2~Wlttenberg, here.

'
Thursday, December 3
Chapel Assembly Mass for the students of the Sophomore and Fl•eshman Classes· at 8:30 A. M.
The Dean's Announcements.
Conference by The Rev. Martin J,
Phee, S. J.
Friday, December 4
The First Friday Of The Month
!MaSs and -oeneral communion at
8 :OO A. M. In Bellarmltie Chapel.
Senior Sociality Meets at 11 :30 A. M.
•Benediction of the 'Blessed Sacrament at 11:45 A. !M. I
Sunday, Deceil'iber 6
Second Sunday Of Advent
Xavier University Radio Hour over
Station WKRC at 5:30 P. M.
Monday, December 7
Mass •for the students of .the Freshman Classes. at 8 :30 A; M.
Reception of new members into the
/
Sodallty of the Blessed Virgin at 11 :oo
A. M.
·
. Sermon to· the Socialists by The
,Reverend C. A... Bums,' S. J.
Eenedictlon of ·Blessed sacrament
at 11 :45 A. M. ,
'l,'he Phllopedfan E)oclety meets at
1 :20 p, M.
· ·
Tuesday, December 8
'I'HEJ. FEAST OF THE 'IMMACULATE
CONCEPI'ION
Wednesday, Decembe,..,9
Chapel Assembly !Mass for the stu-

AFFIRMA.TIVE ·WINS ::n;~3gf;,h~~e1!1or

and J.unlor Classes
Conference by The ·Reverend Paul

E!E~L~~~a=:J:if" _,.PHILOP,.D,Ecls1b'N .:. ·J.~T;f~l~:~:;~~~~ue_t_
aeems ready for another of bis good
years at the center post. ~Jther
members of the squad · rrom last
)'ear are Ervin .Stadler, Paul
Hughes, and Paul Kelley, Among
the sophomores there are Coleman,
Jordan, FaJTell, Sandu, Wlethe,
Pennington.
. The schedule for the season Includes
many outstanding games. The fll•st big
game or· bhe season is wlbh the Plaid·
of Carnegie . Tech. 'I1he Pittsburghers
will make their appearance at the
Fleld'house on 'the evening or December 19, , ·Washington ·and Lee' will face
•the Blue In the. latte1· part of January
in Cincinnati. Other games have been
Scheduled with· Centre, Dayton, 2
games, one at home and one away,
Detroit, two games, Wittenberg, Mich·
· Jgan State, 2 .B'ames one !'-t East l.Amsing and one at the Fieldhouse and
~rgetown, <Ky.>- '11hese teams go to

SOPHOM08ES TO

STAGE DANCE

Affair To Be Held At Hotel Alms;
'
Other Class.es Invited .
The sophomores of Xavier University ·have set' aside Friday, Decembc1·
u · as the date for their annual dance.
..This· yea r the Winter Garden of the
Hotel 'Alms has been selected as the
place ·for the affair.· In· form~r yeai·s
the function has been held for sophomores only but .this.. year the class
makes their dance "open", lnvltlng all
the members of the school. ·As in former years the. dance will be he!~ a,_fter
the atinual clash· ·or the sophomores
and freshmen·arid will mark the Initial
aoclal ·function In which both classes
Participate. Jaek . Hughe1, president ;., the '
class, Is ln-.eharfe. of the arran~. menta .with Messrs.· Robert Ryan,
Robert ·Buchert, Jaek MoAndi-ews,
Ray Adams, and.· Bob . Mooney·
serving . on the committee, , Tickets
may be ·procured from any one· of
the aforesaid at ..the .. nominal swn ·
of $1.tlO. ·
·
' '
. . since: the dance is a school function
. and will be held off campus, it .will
conform with rules established by the
, Unlvj!rslW-·faculty, and .the !"'-operaition · of the entire student body Is
. uried to make the dance _a. succese.
0

.at

The Alms Hotel.
------

Reuter And Hughes Named Best
· Speakers

ALUMNI LECTU.RE SERIES

necessity of this tax .for meeting the
state's budget.
'Robert Reitz, In awarding his dee!slon, named Reuter best. speaker in
ti • · hes and Hughes
t
the cons ruc ve speec ',
as the more competent speaker In re-

the alumni ·as well as for the undergraduates In attendance.
Winners of varsity awards and
,freshman numerals will be made
known at the dinner as well ns the
1931 selection for Legion of Honor.

The Alumni ·Lecture Serles, a feature
each year of Xavier's activities, ls
In one .of its routine debates, the scheduled to begin Sunday evening,
Ph!lopedlans favored the amnnatlve ·January 3. Eight lectures will ma ke up
of the question, "Resolved That the the series.
Present. Cigarette ,Tax In Ohio Be
Abol!shed." Wllllatn Knoebbe1· and
'Maynard Reutei• (Incidentally both
Awards To Be Made At FootKentuckians who are quite conversant
on Ohio politics) showed the undeslrball. Dinner At Alms Dec. 9
ablilty of the. present tax by laying
special" emppasls "Ill.at the Industry Is
A;,nouncement has been made by
unduly h!ndred. The negative team of Ccach Meyer that the annual footJack Hughes and Arnold scul!y well ball banquet will be held Wedncsdefended their position, even In the day evening, December lJ, In the
fnce of popular preJudlce:They square- Marie Antoinette Ballroom o! the
ly met the amrmatlvc's argument of Alms HoteL This dinner promises
undesirability and further showed' the to be an occasion of merriment. for

·

Aa McPhail And Wilhelm Star; Victory Gained
On Touchdown Paaa
By John J. Nolan
fumbled a pu.nt and the Musketeers
The Haskell Redmen, time honored recovered on their 23 yard line. McPhall shook. loose for eleven yards and
rivals of. Xavier on the gridiron, again a first down on the first play but Jormade their appearance op. Corcoran dan on an attempt at right end for
Field, Thanksgiving Day but unlike the score was tackled hard and the
ether years, they found the tomahawks oval s!!pped from his grasp to be rein the hands of eleven rip-snorting cove1·ed by the Kansans. Johnson
Mu.sketeers and as a result they re- !looted out of danger. The Musketeers
celved a good scalping. The score was again ·took . to the air in one of the
12-6 and the result marked the third 'Wildest exhibitions ever seen. Passes
xav1e1• victory In twtlve years 01 grid- came nowhere near the mark after
Iron competition wlth the Indians. For ,three straight had failed, the Indlans
once, fans were gl\'en' real football .took ·over the ball on their own 37
weather for the game and no less than yard !!ne. Here Dumna th1·ew a scare
16,000 spectators poured through tbe •Into the Musketeer stand.s by gliding
turnstiles to view a game that was off· on · a rnverse arounu end ror au
packed with thrills and dazzl!ng plays yards. Johnson ploughed tJ.e !!ne for
from start to finish. The Musketee;-s .10 i•ards and a first down in: ;.wo plays.
played their best ball o.f the year n Here the Musketeers braced and after
the final hall of the battle, when they Moel!erlng and Wl!lglng had thrown
came fl'Om behind to tally two touch- i Welle1• fo1· losses on two thrusts o!f
downs to go Into the.· lead that meant ·-tackle, McPha!l batted down a pass
victory, over a team, picked to defe3t 1·and Xavier took the ba!! on downs.
them by twenty points.
!Beckwith punted out but the Indians
Louis "Rabbit= Weller, famed
advanced gonlw.nrd in a menacing
halfback of the In.dlans, nuted for
manner as the quarter ended.
his spa.rkllng touchdown dashes,
- The Musketeers were set biwk
was ·held· completely In check and
five yards for offside play at the
this-nullified for the most part, the
start of the second quarter, placIndlan attack, although "Boneing the ball on the ten yard stripe.
crusher'' Johnson, the hard plung~
Johnson ran into a. stonewall for
Ing fullback, .who averaged live
.. two downs and then Bernie Wllyards every time he carried the
helm became the Jicro of the hour
ball In last year's game, kept the
by rccuveiing a fumble In the HaslUuskctecrs In -hot water by his
kcll backfield. Beckwith's trusty
•mashing tactics through the
toe sent the pigskin spinning out
Xavier line. The big Bluetlline,
of danger to the 40 yard line and
mes
McPha!I
further brightened
although punctured many
.. was a stonewall when the Indians
Xavier's chances by intercepting a
drove down to scaring position and
pass un his own 30 yard line. The
held many times deep In Xavier
lllusketcers failed to gain and
terrlt
ury.
Beckwith again kicked. Haskell
Costa· opened the contest by kickdrew a. 25 yard 1wna1ty for clipping
lng off to Paul Beckwl-th, who return·
from tl>e rear and Johnson steped to his own 15 yard l!ne. Gene Proped back to his goal line and puntfumo, playing quarte1•back for the first
cd to mid-field. Beekwlth's pass
time, immedlafoly opened up with a
was intercepted on the Haskell 411
forward passing game ·on tl1e rtrst
yard line and Johnson booted over
play but tho ball was knocked down
the Xavier goal line. In the clos'by the eve1· alert Johnson. Two nmIng minutes ur the period, Beckwith
nlng plays' failed and Beckwith got olt
supplied one of the outstanding
a. nice punt to mld,field. The Indians
features of the .rame, a 75 yard
fwnbled the ball and Hosty recovered
punt from his own 15 yard line to
fot' the Musketeers. Xa-vler . kept up . the Haskell 10. Both teams played
tho passing attack but most of the
safe until the half ended.
ho:Lvcs were very wild and Ineffective.
Haskell stepped out n-t the beginning
Xavier messed up a golden opport_unlty ~r the second half as If they were go.
v
to score In the middle .or the first ling to tum the game into a rout.
quarter, when the I_ncllans hnd again 1Jolmson and Duffina ripped t11rough

,b,.u:t:a:ls:.~============~=:=:=:;::;::;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;~=,.:="'.'."=~'."".'.'.>=".'."':::"':"'======= 'fot' three consecutive first downs but
~
·mo Musketeers final!y tightened on
'defense and forced a kick. A pass
.ifrom Beckwith was intercepted on Llte
Xavier 14 yard line by Haskell and In
\three moro plays, the Indlans drew
;fir.;t IJloocl with a score. The to11cl1down play was a lateral pass front
Weller to Holmes. Shepherd mlssed
ithe try. for the extra point, making
•bho score 6·0. Haskell kicked off to
'Jack Dreyer and he made a nice fit'·
1teen yard rttm11 to his own 25 yard
line. Two passes were JncompJete nnd
·Beckwith kicked to mid-field. Mc'Fha11 sen:t the Xavier rooters into
·ecstaclcs of joy by snatching a Haskell
lpnss on the 47 yn1·d ilne and galloping
straight down the field behind good
:interference for the tying score. BcckBernard ·wllhelm
Reinard Phelan
PauJ' Kelly
1wlth's kick- wa:s wide. Xavier kicked
1off to Haskell -nnd after punts had
/been exchanged several times, a Haskell lineman broke through on the
-X<tvler 28 yard line and blocked an
:intended kick. McPl1all again arose to
lthe occasion and Intercepted a pass as
•the quarter ended.
The Musketeers, playing heads
up football took advantage of the
breaks they made for themselves In
the last quarter· to win the contest.
After several minutes bad
elapsed, Wlcthe Intercepted a short
pass from the rushed Weller and
sprinted 37 yardl! to Haskell's 19
(Continued on· Page 5)
Paul Hughes
I
C.r1 sprelll&l'li . ·
.. Jae.IE . Dreyer .
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A New Steele Story

The story is told of a young miss,'
who, in an attempt to be d!IIerent,
entemd a book shop and asked for a
book written in the second person.
Absurd as the request seemed, it was
really not as far-fetched as one would
at first imagine; for if the young'lady
returned to the book store today and
repeated her ·request she could get
what she wanted.
dressed by the author to the chief

can lie considered-a story In the

Busini!ss l\lann.ger
Wllllnm Muehlcnkamp, '32 ................................................ Assistant Business Manager
Griffin Murphy, '32 .............................................................. Assistant Business Manager
Mn.y11ard Reuter, '33 .......................................................................... Advertising Manager
Rlchnrd W. Merling, '34 .............................................. Assistant AdverLL>ing Manager
Ha11·y Landcmvltch, '33 ................................................ Assistant Advertising Manager
Jack McAndrews, '34 ............................................................................................ Advertising
Phil Hunt, '34 ........................................................................................................ Advertish1g
Cornelius Murphy, '35 ........................................................................................ Ad1•er_tlsing

But lt ls not a novelty, mr.rely-lt ls
nn absorbing character study, told in a
J.nasculinc language that, in some passages, deserves l11BJ1Y re-readings. The
denouement seemecl senthnental to
us; nt any rate, it suffers by compnri-.
son with the sturdy masculinity of the
first part of the story.

second person.

One of the books thaVs going to help
make the holiday m·erry for us is H.
TvI. Tomlinson 's :stuct;v of 11 Norm1an Douglas". The author of usouth Wind" has

I

L___. _. ~.:.:.::~~~:.:::~:::::____.

always been fascinating to us, and
when we rend the following, unsigned,
remarks on Tomlinson's book, it began
to look us lf his work, too, would prove
fascinating: :
"Tile critic's buslness of bestow-

ing gratuitous favors, and presuming to judge, Is the most Impertinent In the world, but .It gains a
llttje In prestige when Mr. TomA Reaumelinson takes up the cudgels so ably
fm• his friend, lllr. Douglas. It Is
Another football season has passed with its thrills and despairs,
one of the anomalies of this anomexpectations and failures, and for the team the scrimmag·es and skull
alous world that the wise are not
practices are a part of the past. A final formal homage, in the form
always beloved, but !Ur. Tomlinson
of a banquet, is all that remains until the .. 31 '" football season bels rlgIJLly puzzled when one so
comes just a memory, or memories. Let us retrospect over this seawitty, amusing, gentle and wise as
his subject ls not more beloved.
son just passed, Many long term Xavier rooters h!lve commented
So that he,takes occasion to ask
upon it as being the most interesting season in a number of years.
a question which was also asked
Outstanding amongst the occurrences of this past seaso'n ~ere
by Socrates in an earlier day, and
the shattering of previous attendance records both for a single game
there Is some evidence that the
and for ·a complete season; all the way to New OrI-eans went the
stone-cutter himself was . not the
Musketeers on the longest trip· ever taken by a Xavier team; fewer
first to ask it.
injuries were incurred by the Xavier team this season than in any
"Why are people Impressed by
season of at least the past half decade of years; and direct evidence
second-rate things? One answer to
of the desire of the people of Cincinnati to see the Musketeers in
which the author gives less attention titan to others, ls that the
action was obtained from the way in which they responded to the
average- mind, even · on the level
"'depression price.. offered by the Athletic Council.
which Is capable of making a
Dame Fortune seemed rather inclined throughout the season
choice between · D. II. Lawrence
to favor, in the way of breaks, and ride along with our opponents,
(who is the subject of certain honand only at seemingly long intervals did her fickle and restless naest strictures in this essay) and
ture cause her to further the cause of the Musketeers. Opening the
Norman Douglas, explores far narseason on a rainy night in September. our ~usketeers waded to vic· . rower reaches than lllr. Tomlinson
gives It credit for. One ventures
tory over Tran.sylvania. Then the following week a ~ouchdown pa·
the opinion that the proportion of
rade defeated Kenyon. Georgetown, after a s.tubborn and interesting
what Is known of the outside of
struggle, lost to the Xavier warriors. Centre College, with one of the
books, to what ls known of Inside,
biggest and finest organized teams ever to play on Corcoran Field,
by critics, would be often astounddefeated the Musketeers by a single touchdoW]I. Some five hundred
ing."
.
Xavier fans saw, the following week, at Springfield one, We dare
t• • •
say, of the most interesting games ever played on any gridiron this
'John Masefield's new volume of
fall when and where Wittenberg College defeated our Musketeers poems is another book we're looking·
by a single touchdown. Dayton University, after a rather easy first forward to reading. "Minnie Maylow•s
half, were in the second half, fig!llratively, played off their feet and Story and other Tales and scenes" Is
lucky to escape with a tie contest. Loyola"s last quarter touchdown !ts title; and a "Times" c1·itic · who
signs himself D. J., says of lt:
defeated Xavier 7 t<!~i•:,..,
"Moi.t of the tales are In heroic
The perfectio';;-".'ilffif'harmony of action evident but for ·a short
couplets, a ·very difficult scheme to
period in previous games was apparent and stable in the Xavier
elfect without being· monotonous
offensive and defensive machine that defeated the powerful Haskell
to the reader. This Masefield es·
Indians on Thanksgiving day,
eapes through artful variety In
Coaches Meyer and Moynihan, we congratulate for their pa·
rhythms, phrase accents, and the
simplicity or the spoken language,
tience and diligence in forming a representative Musketeer team,
just as Chaucer. avoided It In his
and for the fine spirit they instilled; a spirit that found the Xavier
long poems.
team fighting as hard the last minute of play as it was in the first.
"The author must have had
Coach Mark Schmidt of the Freshman team also had a share in form·
Chaucer In mind when he wrote
in~ the varsity eleven. Moreover we believe that many of Mark's
these
tales. Chaucer, too, took old
charges are destined to make football history at Xavier.
tales and retold them, colored with
Who can or will deny that our past season was not truly a
his own lmagtDatlon, amplifying
1uccessful one?
and enriching them with his ex•
perlenee and · sense of life. There
h about the poems of Chaucer the
simplicity of the legend, the camp·
fire tale, as there Is about these of
"The great mortal sin of the American puqlic," says· the Rev.
Masefield, for In both cases the art Charles E. Coughlin, "is its refusal to face facts." Perhaps the
ls so lnunlnent. so disguised, that
American public •has a particular propensity for refusing to recognize
U requires searching to perceive
It. And lastly, the tale of "Adam
uncomfortable truths, but such an inclination is not wanting to any
and Eva" Is told In perfect fournation. It is, indeed, an inherent trait in every individual, and, as
teentl\ century English."
auch, it is one of the race"s_greatest sources of self-inflicted grief.
It is always very difficult for a man to bring himself to recognize
of unpleasant truths that are not very forcible or impre... ive. Sight
of a starving child, for instance, will move even an indolent person
DUKE .~NIVERSITY
to take means to relieve· the little one" s suffering. Yet when two
: Sch.,.;l ~,or M"'!'elne
automobiles collide it is almost a foregone conclusion that both
Durfjiim, N. C.
drivers will vigorously deny all culpability, although one of them
:Was assuredly in ·the wrong. 'J1ie act is past, the .idea of wrongqess
AppUcatlon111 for admission to the
abstract; self~vindicatio,n is facile and truth is easily stiffed. The first· and third year medical classes
entering October 1, 1932, should be
~Y driver actually. convinces himself that he is not blameworthy.~
sent as·soon a&'possible, and will be
Soo, too, it is with governments. When once a nation commits collsidered .In· the order ol receipt.
'tself io a policy, national pride prevents it from backing down'.
The entrance. qualifications are In··
telllgence, eharaciter, two years of
Truth is one, it takes two to make a fight-yet wars; with their discollege work and the. requirements
aaterous results for all concerned, are frequent.
for grade A medical school& Cat"
alogues and appUcatlon forms ma:p
The get Earth.est in life who have the courage and determina•
be oblalned from the Dean.
lion to "face facts" oftenest.
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character.
Naturally, dramatic
necessity occasionally makes Jt
nccessllry to switch to a more objective treatment, chiefly in the
short introduction, but such pas ...
sages arc Reeting and brief and in_
general 11 The l\lan \Vithout a God"
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.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:111111111111111111ii11111111111111111111111111111.: I alty's President, the Dean of Jllen's

'cal Msoclatlcn of the United S t a t e s . ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - office, office of the Campus DlrecCincinnati ccouples a key position in :
tor, chambers or the Student Counthis part!cular sttldy. The station at
ell and rooms of the Xaverlan
Avondale is owned, maintained, operNews and the Jllosketeer Year 1· ated and finance:! by Xavier UnlverBook. The edlftee ls the girt of an
sity. It has,proveJ a valuable source
anonymous donor.
of information to Clncinnatlan and the
1
The Seismograph station of Xavier entire Mlssis.,lppl Valley regardlng
University was establl,hed in 1928. It 'quakes of eve:·y description in the
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111 11 1111111111111F. Is a unit of the Jesuit Seismograph!- past lour years.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS Of tile Knlghts or Cl'.>lumbus or the
··----·~------AND SCIENCES
State or Ohlo, and ls valued at $25,000,
The new Library Bulldlng stands
At the picturesque Intersection or next to Science Hall and Is connected
Dana Avenue, Victory Boulevard and with it by a covered tunnel. It con
Winding Way, stands the College of talrul the lovely Bellarmlne Chapel and
WIDE BOTTOMS
Liberal Arts and Sciences or Xavier the spacious 'Mary G. Lodge Reading
HIGH WAISTBAND
The stack room has a capacity
University. The campus was fonnerly
the ·prope~ty of the Avondlale Athletic of over 100,000 volumes. The total
ROPE SHOULDERS
Club and was purohased from lt by at. rcglstratlon or books ls no·w over 66,000,
YQU got any atyla Id..
XaV!er College In 1912. The only struc- .prizing several works that date from
you want when you
erder your 1ult or over•
ture on the site at that time was the the Twelfth Century. Eight large
F'or
Evening
ooat
here.
present College Union or ~as it is bet· clii:;s ra·oms are also located Jn the
JVeur
ter kitown> "The Old Red Building", Library Building.
Twenty years · have passed!
The
Hinkle Hall, !acuity residence, ·lies
memorial old castle, yet shrouded Jn between the Library Building and the
its quaint Colonial atmosphere, stl!l Biology Structure. There are three
stands on Its commanding little knoll stories of Tudor Gothic architecture
and gazes lazily at the valley below encloslng five suites and tl'1rty-slx
and the hilltop opposite. But its dim single living rooms besides the faculty
EVEN
old eyes have witnessed an epoch Jn chapel, dining-hall, recreation 1'Joms,
Ash
nh~:.:it
our
Student
Sptclnl
our history,
libraries, parlors, and offices for adminBlack patent
TQ the lmmcdlate North, 1i1 sharp lstratlon put'Poses.
or dull calf.
contrast, rlses Elet Hall Dmmltory.
On November 10, 1929, the new
This ls the llr&t unit of a proposed
Biology Bulldlng was dcdlcated.
series ot dormitories, and was erected
Its elaborate selentlllc equipment
~
A sh for
illeu's 11/aiu
In September 1924 through the efforts
and ·spacious lecture rooms are
...
Floor
of Alumni.
Porter
among the best In the state. All
Farther northward appears the glBiology · and Physics classes and
of PMter's
Departme11t
41
East
Fifth
Street
g11ntlo Gymnasium and Fleldl1ouse, one
laboratory sessions are held In this
of the largest and most completely
structure. Other points of Interest
Gibson Hotel Building
equipped athletic centres In the nahere are the office Of the Unh·crtion. $325,000 weie expended in Its
construction. It ls the magnl!lcent
gift of Mr. Walter s. Schmidt A. M.
of the class of 1905.
Eastward, from the valley beyond
tho Union House, looms the beautiful Football Stadium. The Hon.
l\lyers Y. Cooper, former go\•emor of
J
Ohio, was chairman of the drive
for the $300,000 necessary for Its
erection. The fund was cheerfully
11
contributed by public.spirited cltl·
zens of Cincinnati. Behind the
.
Stadium and stretching beyond
the Fieldhouse, are the tennis
courts, the praetlee-grldiron, the
baseball diamond and the cinder
track-excellent fae111tics for every
type\ of outdoor athletics.
The eastern hillock separn ted from
the above .by the black Tarvla of Victory Bc>ulevard, holds on its crest the
four enormous class buildings, majes·
tic in their superb Tudor Gothic type
"I have always
or architecture.
Alumni Science Hall, the first o!
used Luckies -as far as I am con·
these buildings, was made possible by
cerned there are no better cigarettes former students of Xavier in 1920, at
a cost or over $110,000. It contains six
congratulatlon1 also on your Im•
recitation rooms, laboratories and Jee·
proved Cellophane wrapper with
ture-rooms, offices nnd waiting-rooms,
all thoroughly up to-date and splendidthat
llttle tab that opens your
ly equipped. The equipment ls the gift
You may be interc!.led in

I
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Before You Step Out . .. Step Into

Potter's RELIANCE
OXFORDS

~
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1 have alY#ays
used LUCKIES

11

package so easlly."

knowing !hot not one? c:->nt
wcspoidfoMr.Montgomeoy

r~.-.--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··1·

(HEAT-

i

(
(

It

I

Your Home With A
GROSSIUS FURNACE
In Cincinnati Since I 8S 3

·

Compliments of

The Cincinnati Scientific Co.
Dealers In
Chemical Laboratory Apparatus
210 EAST SECOND ST.

ment. Mr. Montgomery hos

been a smoker of LUCKY

STRIKEcigoreltes for 6 or7
)'ears. We Mope th& pub·
licityharewitli given will be
as beneficial to him and lo

j

j

I

1'--~=~~~~=~:~·-·-··i
Phone MAin 5375

to make the abo'le state-

M·G·M, hh producers, os
hlsendarsemenl of LUCKIES

In one blozlng year Robert Mont•
gomery zoomed Into stardom - the
answer to many o fllm fan'• prayer,
admired for hi• smart acting and boyish
charm. The stage's 1011 was Hollywood'•
gain-and ours. Bob will soon be seen
In "Private Llve1 11 for M·G·M•

is to you and lo us,

••••••

Cincinnati, Ohio

Made of the finest tobaccos -The
Cream of many Crops -LUCKY STRIKE
alone offers the throat protection of·
the ·excluslve "TOASTING" ProceH
which Includes the use of modern Ultra
Violet Rays -the proce11 that expels
certain harsh, biting Irritants naturally
present In every tobacco leaf. These
expelled Irritants are not present In
your'LUCKY STRIKE. "They're out -so they
can't be inl" No wonder LUCKIES
Gi'Ways kind to your throat.

are

We Guarantee You A

!!!!! !!!!:!.!! Protectlon-apaln1t lrrltatl«!n-apaln1t couah

CLEAN COAL

MAin 5170
913 Dixie Terminal .

Sealed Tight-Ever Right

J:t·::':~l~l

Zip-And it's open!

Service

Queen City Coal c0:

~

The Unique Humidor Packag&

Satisfactory Fuel

HEALTHY HEAT FROM

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
-~

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE1 60 modern mlnu1e1 t41llh the world'11inc11 da..c•
&1rche1lratand Wah er Wint'hell.•hoH ao11iP o/ 1odaybecoma: 1he news of iamanow,
c"cry Twada,Y, Tlt1•r1.do' ond Sa.twrday cwnina 011er N.B. C. ncNlorb.

Seethenewnotchedtabonthotopof
the packa91t. Hold down one half
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Slmplo.
Quick. Zlpl That's all. Unique! Wrapped Ir. clus1·
proof, molature-proof, germ-proof Cellop!rn1ne.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESHl-whatcoul.I f-,e mo:oo
modernthanLUCKIES' Improved Humld<:>:r Pack"' ga
=;o;;,y to open! Ladies-the LUCKY T,:'1.B

I• •your finger nail protection.
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sorrow carves Into your being, the
more joy it can contain. What matter
If "The c.hamp", now 1 at tl>'e Lyric, ls
a lachrymal deluge, so long as Wullacc
Beery and Jackie Coogan arn players
who have learned to iclcntlfy themselves with their pJrtc, and their parts
express the truth that pleasure llke
man ls born of pain 'I

in useless sccne,s, besides blottingwhere
it ls expected to weep. Sentlmentallty
describes something that should not
have happened, which once started
should end tragically, but which ends
-happily instead. Tl1U s "Three Little
Girls" cheats for tears.
Also gone <nnd thei·e ought to be
another way to say) but not forgotten,
--I arc the "Mikado" and the Stratro1·dBy Robert l\laggtnl
But take '"l'h1·ee Little Glrls." No, upon-Avon Shakespeare Festival Comj lct me take them. Anyway, they left pnny. Ahead are Mr. Eugene O'Neill
Shubert's and Cincinnati several weeks agnln wlbh his "Strange Interlude", and
Your joy Is your sorrow unmasked. ago, so even a 'duel with swords would Mr. Noel Coward telllng us a11 ·about
Your eye wells with tears, tl1e11 laughs be pointless. But the pen's dlffcrent, "Prlvate Lives.'"
with joy. How closeli• akin are they? especially mine. For example, It inCn two occasions O'Neill's little trick
The Champ loves his son, Dlnk, and slsts Lhat three generations ls too long hao held me wllllng victim of its 5:45
Dlnk Idolizes him. From heavyweight to wait to hnve things end hnpplly In the afternoon to 11 In the night
throne to p1·lson cell; Dlnk's lather for three little girls. Hmnbly lt con- j ordeal.· During the time outs crumbs
remains "The Champ". But for their fesses a lack of llnes as beautiful as from my sandwich would. foll unheeded
own good, the Champ tells Pink he is: their's, or with t·he musical fiow and . Into the book which I have llkewise
unwanted nncl sends him arr. Your range, or the sly wit or those of their managed to rend twice although (by
heart breaks with theirs. And when II uncle and his crony. At the same time, special permission of the copyright
Dlnk returns, you In.ugh and cry with 1 it shares the tendency to show ofI in owners) HI Don't Know Why," unless
them. For it is true that the deeper prollxity, as their revolving stage does; it really has the compelling power· of

Little
Theatre

1::=============1

0

I

I
I

!

1

3,
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a masterpiece. Mr. Coward was doubtless pleased to number me among the
more recent readers of his infinitely
llttler trick.
Experience indicates that modem
dramatists merit their letter "S" in
sex or sentlmentallty. our two gentlemen are scarlet letter men, but with a
difference. Coward treats l!ghtly what
O'Neill ·treats seriously. Strangely
enough those who are shocked by "Private Lives" ·Will endorse "Strange In.terlude." Their attitude seems to be
"when you say that, groan, don't dare
smile." In other words, a sincere consideration of this serious problem ls
permissnble, a brazen · parade of its
mm·e salacious aspects is not. Noel
Cowa1·d might use his talent to more
wholesome advantage. Dialogue that
would sparkle must be cleatt.
•In "Strange Interlude," Nina et al
psychoanalyses all over the stage. I am
afraid this requires n cast of the first
water. •Wh~ther .the coming players are

competent or not remains to ·be seen.
Madge Kennedy and Otto Kruger are
in "Private Lives." Kruger .wm be remembered as Tony in the film version
ot "The Royal Family," Miss Kennedy,
too, has reached the 1'elghts.

THE RICHTER
TRANSFER CO.
General Hauling &
. Excavating

1249 West Seventh Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
CHery 2930

RESDNESS
.- that's· the thing!
CAMELS

are .never parched or toasted

DAVE you noticed the new trend in cigarettes?-·
freslines• is the popular 1bing.
That's because a fresh cigarette, as demonstrated
by Camels, is something smokers have dil!lcovered as
better than anything they ever tried before.

The tobaccos in Camels are never parched or toasted
- the Reynolds method of scientifically applying heat
guarantees against that•.

Camels are fresh in the Camel Humidor Pack beeause they're made fresh to start with - blended of
ehoice, delicately mild, sun-ripene.d tobacoos in which
the natural moisture and fragrant flavors. are vigi•
lantly safeguarded.

\

··.

That's why we say With so much assurance that
Camels are truly fresh. They're made fresh - not
parched or toasted.;.. and then they're kept fresh in
the. Camel Humidor Pack.
Try Camels' freshness for a change. Switch over
for ~ust one day, then change back - if you can.
R. J. REYNOLDS 'TOBACCO COMPANY, Wimton°Salena, N. C.

R. ], Reynolds Tobacco Company's Cf!"'f-10.CO<UI Radio Programs
Morton Downey, t PRINCE ALBtRT_ QUARTEll nous, Alice Jo7,

CAM£L QUARTER HOUh,

Tony Wons, am) Camel Orchestra, dircc•
lion Jacques Renard, every night except

"Old Hunch," and Prince :Albert Orchestra,
direction Paul Van Loan, every. night es-

Sundoy, Columbia Broodcusting System ccpt Sundny, N. B. C. Red Network
See rqrJio page of local new•paper far lime

Made FRESH-Kept FRESD

•

Don'I remove 1he mol51!p'&proof wrappln1_ from your package of CGmer.
afler you open ii. 77ae Camel Humidor Pack ia proleclion agai11SI .P•rP,me and powder odors, du51 and germ1. ln oflices and home•, even in Iha
dry almosphere of arli{icial hear, die Camel Humidor Pack deliver•
fi'11h Camell aml kee,. 1hem ri1hl uniil 1he liui one hlll 6een 1moked

© lVJl. B. J. 8•ptl•• Toltatct ~·UJ
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XAVIER
. <Continued from Pale 1l
yard' itne;· McPhall picked up ten
yards In two rushes but the Indians
broke up the attack and took over
the ball, only to · fumble It and
have Xavier recover, McPhall ran
around end for twenty yards to
the fifteen yard line and after two
running plays ii.iid a pass failed,
Beckwith dropped ba<ik and lobbed
a pass to Wilhelm on the goal line
and the xavter Captain pulled It
In and stepped over the line for
the winning touchdown. Beckwith
missed goal for the extra polnl aµd
the game ended a few minutes
"'-t' _
l"-ter wllh the Indians rrantlcally
· opening up their bag of tricks but
the Musketeers smothered their dying attempts 1111d· trotted on the
field the winners.
·
The outstanding star or the ganie
'Was "Mickey"· McPhall. McPhall was
all over the field, backing up the line
'to pedectlon, bre'aklng • through for
·most of the Xave1· yardage and stem. ming the tide against the Musketeers
'On no less than four occasions by · 111'teroepting passes. captain Wllhelm
!Played a sparkling game at the ·end
position and wound up his intercol•Jegiate foobball career by sooting the
-<touchdown that spelled defeat for
,. Xal'.ier's bltte1·est football rivals. Tile
. 'graditiiMng members Of the squad that
1broke In ··all covered themselves with
'glory In their final game· for the :Brue
and White. They were -Carl Sprengard, Paul Beckwith, whose kicking
saved the day for the Musketeers, Jack
'Dreyer, Paul Hughes, Barney Phelan,
and Willard Taylor.
"Dutch" Moollering and Cole Will·
glng smeared play after play from the
itackle positions ~and were responsible
mainly for the inability of Weller to
get off on his long sprints. Jack Hosty
and "Socko" Wlethe played well at the
guards as did Steinkamp, Farren· and
Lubbers at center. Gene Profumo,, entering the game as a quarterback for
the first time in hls career ran the
team like a veteran and blocked well.
Line-up: \
xavter
Pos.
Hukell
Hughes ................ L. E ..................... Prim
Moellering ........ L. T ......... N. Holmes
Hosty .................... L. G. .............. Barlow
Farrell ................ C. .................... Crowe
Wlethe ................ R. G ......... Hendricks
Wlllglng ............ R. T. .................. Costa
Wilhelm ............ R. E, .......... Claymore
Profumo .............. Q. B ............. Shepherd
lJeekwith .......... L. H. .............. Dullina
\Jordan ................ R. H. ............ Barnard
McPhall ............ F. B ............... Johnson
Substitutions-Haskell: Weller, Edge,
Wapp, ~les, Ale'kauder, Barl<?'W,
Holmes, Eagleman, L. Alexander.
·Xavier: Mooney, Phelan,. Taylor,
Brannen, SJmmgard, J. Preyer, D.
Dreyer, Steinkamp, Lubbers.

·NOTICE!
·A new· system of dividing the .
scholastic year Is In vogue this term .
Therefore, the examinations to be
held before the Christmas holidays
(begh]ning TueSday, December 15)
wlil not be, as In the .past, two hour
quou·ter examinations. They. w!ll be
intl'a-semester tests; the first semester examinations will be held In
February.

DEAN. DEFENDS
MODERN YOUTH
(NSFA).-"So far as capacity and
seriousness are concel't1ed, our young
men are by no means in a. class inforlor to their 'fathers," declared Dean
Herbert E. HatTls in an article In the
ed1torliil section of the Herald Tribune
recently, The Dean defended the college 1student of toda)' from the accusations concerning· dlinklng nnd Jack
of studiousness aiid of college spirit,
which a1·e continually laut1ched at him
by memb<p·s -of the older generation.
The Dealt said th1at those who crltl"
clze the present generation forget their
own youth too easily, and that it ls
the 'immaturity of many of the under'graduates which; being conspicuous,
strikes ..the observer first.· This, howcvet•, presents only the least sel'lous
and least significant aspect of their
make-up. The tnwbl!lty of youth ln
many cases to think constructively Is
t1•acea:ble, he held, to the indifference
which ls so common in the world
·around them and In their own homes.
. The main criticism that can be .Jcvelled at our youth, said the Dean, IS
that they are· not !Ji' alive to i>ollttcs
and International affairs as they might
be,

.

CH.DIR FEATURES
XAVIER HOUR
i_

St. Patrick Group Offers Four
Selections Under Direction
of Charles Wheeler
·Followers of the Xnvlet· radio hour
were quite pleased last Sunday to hear
st, Patrick's magnificent· choir of
voices, composed of men and ·boys dlrncted and accompanied by Charles
Wheeler, 'of the Department of English at Xavier. Instead of the us·ual
twenty minutes of reading by the
Reverend Claude J. Pemln, S. J,. the
program presented a Thanksgiving recital by the choir. It -was !ntt·oduced
by "A March to the Sea" on the studio organ by the di.rector. The first
selections were ·baritone renditions of
"A Friend of Mine" and "Victor." Following these, "Ivy Flangcrs" was played on the organ .•
The feature of the progrnm was
that ·beautiful "Gloria" and "Give
Thanks: Praise Ye the Lo1'd," sung
by the St. Patrick'• Choir. Wheeler
continued wltl1 an organ composition
entitled "Longing" and concluded the
Hotu• with "Xavier 'for Aye."

TEAMS ARE SELECTED FOR
.VERKAMP COMPETITION.
0

The annual Verkamp Debate of. the
Poland ·Phllopedlan Debating Society
will take place In the Library reading
room on Thursday, December 10th.
The subJecL · remains the same as
used In the preliminaries: "ResCJ!ved,
that college education be restricted to
those or superior abiUty ." The final
make-up of the teams Is as follows:
Affirmative, ·Brink, Doering and Dewan, ·with Mccoy as alternate. Negative., Anton, Ostolthoff, Maggini, with
Ginocchio as alternate. William Muehl·
enkamp will preside.
The debaters ai·e assured o( a large
audience since freshman attendance is
obligatory and the public Is invited.

66,000 SEE MUSKETEERS
PLAY' AT HOME

Washington State College claims
that oollege yells and smoking cigar·
ettes are bringing about a definite
lowering ot girls' volce.•.
~·-·--·1_;
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$6.50-& $8.00

f

Pasteurized l\lilk and" Cream
High Grade Sweet Butter and,Eggsf
Phone: AVon 3116
j
2519 VINE STREET

I

THE GEIER. MATTRESS CO.
Quality Bedding, Felt, lialr, Kapok
and Innerspring Mattresses
Feather Plllows-RepalrinK
Renovating
Special Attention To Instltutlom

320 E. Second St MAin 5862
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GENERAL ·COMMUNION TO
MARK SODALITY PROGRAM

/

Now In Progress

The Senio1· and Junior Sodai1t1es will
receive new members on Monday, De·
cember 7, with fitting ceremony, in
the Chapel at 11 o'clock. All members
should attend, to manifest a welcome
to -the new candidates.
As this Friday Is the first Friday of
the month,~Communion Mass will be
celebrated nt 8 o'clock, for all students.
There will be no 8 :30 classes, In order
to allow ample time for b1·eakfast, as
the Dian announced at Ohapel Assembly Wednesday; confessions Thursday at noon.
•The Junior Sodality has arranged to
have exposition of the Blessed Sacrament all Friday· ,.fternoon and will
have adorers present all during the
exposition.
.___

Kuppenheimer

SUITS
R~gular

$50 qualities
Regular $60 qualiti~s
Regular $65 qualities.

Save $12.26 to $27.26 on Burkhardt atyled Kuppenheimer auita. More thu
800 to cbooae from •• ~ ail in newest 1tylea •.•• handcrafted from 1uch famed
fabrica u Champion Worateda, Trojan WeavH, Caatilian11 and othera in dia·
tinctive patterns; Many with two pain of tromen. Thia ia ~questionably the
p~eat heishth of aeuon clotbinc value we've ever offered and tbe 800 suits
should be 1old in rapid order. Choose early for the beat selection of sizes and
moclela.
I .

CLEF CLUB ATTENTION!

·

~. ~s·chae1ers
· .c. ~
· a,\\\\'"

~

~ote

·· 20E.ast41ll

; Hereafter roll call will be taken
promptly at 7 :30 p. m. Anyone not
present at this time will. be marked
absent.
.
·In accordance with the wishes of
the director, ·John·Edward Oaste!llnl,
all · those desiring . to be excused
.from a rehearsal . must present a
·written excuse. This excuse must be
filed ·with t~e secretary· of th~ club
·before 5:00 p. m .. of the day on
which· a member desires to be excused.
.
During the.past week a rew members· ha.Ve tieen suspended because
of continued absence from rehearsal.
.John T. A. D: Anton,
. Vice Pres.,;se.ey.
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MANSFIELD

More than 66,000 Clnclnnntlnns saw
the Musketeers play their six home
gnmes this season. This total Is. t'ecordbreak.lng for Inter-collegiate football
here, _and seems to forecast the continuation of "depression p1ices." At ..
tendance at the University of Cincinnati games also showed a· .marked rise.

II

__11_,,_,1....1.-•1-c-

Special Sale!

.

Xavier Haskell FRESHMEN TO BE RECEIVED
12
Flrsi Downs ............... 4
INTO JUNiOR SODALITY
Forwards
9
Attempted ................. 20
Immediately after the freshman mass
Forwards
next Monday morning the fOllowing
3
Completed ................ 2
will be received into the Junior SoYards gained on
dality: White, Mooter, Mueller, Trene30
-l'asse• ........................ 16
pohl, R~llly, Ransick, Mountain, McLaterals
Creary, McNones, Konln, Klus, Legaly,
Attempted ................ 1
'Moseman, Donovan, Ha.ls, Hartke,
.Laterals
Halashyn, Homer, Crawford, Blau and
3
Completed ·................ 1
·Ryan.
·
·
Yards Gained on
I
14
Laterals .................... ..
BARNARD SETS PRECEDENT
Yards From
. IN THE UNITED STATES
175
Scrlnimage ................ 82
8
Number of Punts......... U
40.3
l'unt Average ................ 10
(NSFAl.-A petition favoring world·
z wide disarmament was sent yesterday
Penalties ........................ 10 -.
Yards Lost on
to Sen1>tor William E. Borah, Chair30
PenaUies .................... 50
man of the Senate committee on For8
Fumbles .......................... z
eign- Affairs, by 650 Barnard College
own Fuinbles
students. This Is the first time that
2
Recove.red .................. ·O
a student body bl America has sent a
!formal declaration· of opinion regard·
<llyde Wilson, who plans to elll'Oll in Ing the policy of the United states
Arkansas Polytechnic College next fall, Government in international .affairs to
says he ·11eue- he has solved the a Senate committee.
problem of hoW to pay expenses.
Wilson talked: to the proprietor of · University of MJssourl - Dentists
Ii ·boardlnK hOUlle and made a deal. He around 'here must be conSldered quite
IS to bring the taml!y . cow to college dangerous for co-eds have been proWith him next fal!.-The _Tower.
hibited from seeing them without a
chaperone. These same co-eds are not
allowed tci talk to men ·for more than
three minutes at a time on the street.
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CINCINNATI'S F0REMOST MEN'S STORE
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FROSH ACCEPTED
AS MEMBERS OF
STUDENT-BODY
Annual Reception Follows Period
Of Probation
!Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, s. J.,
President of Xavier University, addressed the assembled students of the
College of Liberal Arts and·· Sciences
last Wednesday In the magnificent
Mary G. Lodge Reading Room of the
Library Building. The address of Fr.
Bloctemyer was twofold In purpose.
He received the lowly Freshmen Into
the goodwill of the University, and
delivered to the students his Thanksgiving messiige.
·
After the Seniors, Juniors, and
virile Sophomores had taken their
places In the room, the President, together with ·Mr. John s. F. Nolan,
president of the Student. COuncll and
Master of Ceremonies ·for the occasion,
made his way to ·the speakers' platform. A few minutes later, ·the !humble
and much-abused· Freshmen
(250
strong), led by Ambro6e B. Llndhozat,
their esteemed ruler, filed through the
doorway two abreast. It seemed as
though the line would never end.
As Wednesday was also the ,eve of
the traditional XaVler-HMkell Indian
football contest, the meeting assumed
somewhat ·the aspect of a pep rally,
Messrs. Nolan, Lenk and Hughes, aB
presidents of their respective classes,
welcomed the First Year men and
wished the team every success. Bernard Wilhelm, football captain of the
1931 '.Musketeers, also extended a welcome to the Frosh. He promised <and
later executed as we all saw) a dramatic finis to his collegiate football
career. In the namA · of the squad he
thanked the students for their sup-_
port Jn past games and urged them to
continue It.
•Fr. Sloctemyer heartily welcomed the
new men to the University and congratulated them on the spirit of for~
tltude shown In their hour of probation and pw·gatlon. To the football
team he extended his greatest support
and best wishes for Victory; to the
student body he pointed out the many
thlnga for which It should be· thankful and clearly showed •What he expected of It in the future; to the pro. fessors he granted _Wednesday afternoon free from class.
Paul Desmond, senior Cheer-Leader,
closed the meeting with a series of
rousing cheers for the Musketeers and
a great big "Xavier for Aye".
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to cheer the gals u-'.fhen-they '
played ·bridge. Then Lo and Be·
hold they violated the Scotch code
of Economy and took the gals to
breakfast when the ·train arrived
in Cincinnati.- The ·only conclusion
we can come lo Is that the boys
surely ha~e that old Xavier spirit
now.
'
.
. )
Now that football season Is ove( we
.wonder what rwlll permeate the air?
George Lenk Is open ~ suggestions.
Xavier's Claim To Immortality .

· few fair Miami co-ede, and sent ·
them back to tlielr campus all .....
ga.

.

--·.Walat ": better . ·advevtlsement
Xavier. than S'.:!eeney

~nd

has

Colter?

They tell us that· Ma:c Stephenson
whooped and hollered up In Ashland
ove1· the week end.

'·.

John 1

Ryan pick
When: Louise and'
up the Toledo- paper what: part "do
they look at firSt? ·No not· the funny
s_heet-the ~lety column. ·
-·

. '..:

-It ls told that when Bud Colter was

a

leaving Columbus Sunilay evening,
huge multitude was at the station to
see him off. This Is not surprising
when one considers Bucl's vast radio
audience. But what Is more surprising
Is the i'eadlness and ease he displayed
In bestowing kisses on his admirers.
We are told he made the rounds several times, .and then 'with a big sigh
exclalmed-"My publ!c." This . was
greeted by
chorus of Bronx Cheers
from a group of brother Xaverlans
wlio .were looking on.

a

In that group ..\.as James Sweeney. He looked on with keel\ Inter·
est-In fad he was quite lmprell8ed
wHh the golnrs on. In his hear&
there rankled a little bit of jealOll.I)'.
· He concluded that· II l'epsodent
Smiling Rudy Vallee Colter- coul4
lmpreu so ·many feminine admlr· .
era he could do It too.
·
\
The trip 4own Is famous. Sweeney was the life or" the party. It Ill
said he completely captivated · a

•We wonder If .Cornelius Murphy still
waves at the pee.pie ln the busses that
go by.
·.
·
Intelilgence·Test
Qu.estlon: If Wharton the Dirty tells.
everyone In Elet Hall that he. Is· gQlng
down to sweet Briar· to ·see- his girl
over the Th'anksglVlng holidays and
only gets as far as Huntington what
conclusion do 'you draw?
·
•Answer:· He exaggerates! '
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WHY
do ·mOTe anti more
,. smokers sa1:

~1-~1-1.-n-·i-..1-..-1.-..~

Dormitory
Digs
By. Philo and Vance
The holiday-the week-end-ah how
we thrive on the week-ends-Although
most of the culprits In Elet Hall went
home to eat their annual turkey dinner It seems they did more than just
eat. Various stories have come from
all 1>5'lnts about the." Elet Hall boys•
'Conquests.
In the first place George Murphy
says, "What I did ,between Wednesday and Monday will never get Into
headlines". And Monday morning we
saw the Iollowlng headllne-"UNITED
STATES ARRESTS MURPHY ON
PERJURY COUNTS."

· Then our dashing fulllmck,
Monncy, i>fter a week-end In
Cleveland says, ."If It were not
for the fact tllllt I am determined
to be 1> doctor I could get nuirrled ·
-tomorrow lmornlng." To which
hi• roommate, Schote, replied.
iiAw Nerts.0

THEY'RE MrWER. Ic's che tolHl~(JSi The·mild~sc' that
~oney can buy•• ilip~ned and sweetened ,in the ..
· sunshine , • , cured by the farmer· •. , then aged· .(
. for cW~ years wooden,hogsheads. . '- . :'

in

Little Olaf Vander Heyden says he
went back to dear old Milwaukee and
gave "her" the air. Editor's note: Hot
air.

TBEY,TASTE ~ETl'ER. T~ese tobaccos are l'uc co-, .
.. get~er right. · Rich. aroma of T~kish
~ellow ..
sweetnesi -~f Domestic; blended and :mss·blmtl.ed.

and

Three months of the'school year are
• nearly finished and Dick O'DOwd has
. as yet to tell us that .he has made
any m:ore feminine hearts flutter. Can
· romance be_dead or has his voice gone
back on him?
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Cheiterfield's o~a-BEriER TAsTB. / .

· TBEY'R~ PURE. Everyehl~g
~~~.;i~~~ cii~·s~erii~I~ .·
· is tested by eitpert cheiuist.; Thej>urest cigaretc\I
· 'Rl~r tDade, tutel!1~ odo!lesl;; Samt1ry in~i,i(a~~ :'.:
IJsnib
your Chestedields: They're "·• ..
'" .-: ·. ~·~ure·_u di! wateryou.di:itikl • · · ·• · ..•· •

_th:c

ture ,'., no

McArdle. and Mc~n made
a resolution before leaving Clncln•
naU th&t tliey woa14 ·not have
anythh1g more to do with glrla
until they got back. Whlle on the
trahrthey saw two pis who looke4
as II they needed some one to talk
to them, Of course . freBhmen
ehlvalry always overcomes resolutions. Our thlrtl-lloor · occupants
turne4 Boy,_ Scoate · an4 .. decl~.

couCb

.·>·.

.·m£y SA-i:isn.-Y:~u b~ak.open~ cl~!UI•. tight~~eid,ed>
~·
~'
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. paCksge~ You· light up a well·filled cigarette. Yes; .. ·
· eir ••• you're go.ing to. l.ike lh/1 clgaretce!Aad
right there :11• wher~ inany 'a smoker :diaage(to'• Ches~emeld. ·th,Y sti11sj}i.
. . · · '. _·' ·
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